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Abstract 
This paper provides a new and systematic characterization of 488 universities (HEIs) coming from 
11 European countries: Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Switzerland and UK. Using micro indicators built on the integrated Aquameth database, we 
characterize the European university landscape according to the following dimensions: history of 
foundation of universities, dynamics of growth, specialization patterns, subject mix, funding 
composition, differentiation of the offering profile and productivity. 
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In the public debate there is an increasing recognition of the role of universities as strategic actors in 
knowledge creation and diffusion. At the same time, policy debates are largely based on country 
level statistics, country level scoreboards, and some international rankings of universities based on a 
few variables, often debatable. Scholars of higher education and Science and Technology (S&T) 
policy systematically warn against the risks associated to aggregate data regarding highly 
heterogeneous and policy-dependent institutional systems. As a result, there is a widening gap 
between detailed qualitative and comparative studies and aggregate statistical analyses. This 
situation is unfortunate. In order to address these issues, we propose a quantitative approach to 
characterize the main features and functioning of European universities, based on internationally 
comparable microdata on individual units. 
The paper is based on the exploitation of a new detailed database built under the EU project 
Aquameth (Advanced Quantitative methods for the Evaluation of the Performance of Public Sector 
Research) carried out under the network of Excellence PRIME (6th FP). The Aquameth database, 
for the first time, integrates micro information available at the level of individual universities in 11 
European countries on a census base, over the period 1994-2005. This means that all university 
institutions in all countries are covered, overcoming the intrinsic limitations of information based on 
samples on a highly heterogeneous population with small numbers. At the same time, microdata are 
based on administrative information extracted from various official sources at national level, 
usually not available to researchers. This information is not subject, as the official country level 
statistics produced by OECD or Eurostat, to a common definitional methodology, but must be made 
comparable ex post. This difficult task has been carried out through an extensive, expert-based work 
of examination of all administrative definitions and empirical evidence available, which the 
Aquameth team carried out in 2004-2007. After the completion of the project and the preparation of 
the current paper, two other counties showed interest to join the group (Sweden, Austria), 
demonstrating its potential interest. 
This paper follows up and completes previous explorative analysis (see Bonaccorsi and Daraio, 
2007a) carried out on a sub-sample of countries and variables, and focuses on the characterization 
of the European university system. 
The paper unfolds as follows: Section 2 lays down the methodological framework followed for the 
construction of the integrated database; Section 3 presents the Aquameth database and discusses 
comparability issues, while Section 4 introduces the empirical evidence. Conclusions in Section 5 
summarize the main results and call for a structural action at European level to carry out systematic 
integration and to build a coherent micro database on European Universities.  
In the Appendix some detailed tables, the main sources of information by category of data, the 
structure of the Aquameth database, as well as the sources of funds by country are reported. 
 
2. Methodological framework  
 
2.1 Unit of analysis 
 
First of all, the university institution is an appropriate level of analysis. Most of economics of 
research and innovation and of related policy making routinely uses national level aggregate data, in 
the tradition of Frascati and Oslo Manual. While these data are of large value for analysis and 
decision, they mask internal differences in national systems and loose important specificities.  
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The fundamental reason for assuming the university as the unit of analysis is that at the university 
level the problem of attribution of inputs (in particular, human resources, funding, and physical 
capital) to specific units of output, can be kept under control.  
Moving to lower levels of aggregation (e.g. departments) is a good strategy for evaluating research 
only, but makes the problem of joint output with teaching almost intractable in most disciplines. 
From the point of view of research it is even possible that a more relevant unit of analysis is the 
laboratory, not the department or institute (Knorr-Cetina 1995, Laredo and Mustar, 2001). 
The allocation of inputs to specific types of outputs would require the specification of time budget 
allocation shares, but practical experience (for example in the bottom up process of production of 
statistics for OECD) shows that these data are far from reliable.  
Moving to higher levels of aggregation, such as regional systems or national systems, emphasizes 
problems of comparability. 
While other units of analysis are probably a better choice for analysis of research or higher 
education separately, universities are still the place where top level and budgetary decisions on 
recruitment of academic staff and allocation of funding are made.  





Of course, this level of analysis does not solve all problems. Universities themselves are collections 
of departments and schools, having large internal heterogeneity (Kyvik and Skovdin, 2003). In 
particular, there are several dimensions of heterogeneity that make the classification problem very 
hard: 
- scope (generalist, specialist) 
- subject mix (disciplines) 
- coverage of educational activity (vocational training) 
- coverage of research activity (Public Research Organizations -PROs) 
- governance (public, private) 
The first two dimensions refer to heterogeneity created by large internal differences across scientific 
and educational disciplines in cost structure, capital intensity, type of scientific output, number and 
type of publications. Specialist universities, usually found in applied disciplines (medical school, 
technical university, business school) cannot be compared with generalist universities, covering a 
large spectrum of disciplines. In turn, generalist universities exhibit large differences among 
themselves depending, for example, on the presence or absence of a medical school, or on the 
relative size of Human and Social Sciences. Although there is no systematic evidence, it can be said 
these differences are not dependent on country-level factors. 
The issue of coverage is, on the contrary, largely dependent on the institutional tradition at country 
level. A large body of literature concerning higher education has concentrated on the general 
features of national higher education systems (Clark, 1983; Amaral, Jones and Karseth, 2002; 
Amaral, Meek and Larsen, 2003); this issue is particularly relevant in Europe, since the national and 
regional context of higher education are much more diverse than in the USA. Some countries 
allocate vocational training to separate higher education institutions, usually not allowed to grant 
PhD degrees, while other countries ask universities to cover all higher educational activities. 
Another country-level source of heterogeneity comes from the relative importance of PROs in 
performing research. In countries, such as France and, to a lesser extent, Germany, in which large 
part of research is performed in institutions external to universities, allocating outputs to production 
units may be problematic. In both cases unobserved heterogeneity may lead to wrong allocation of 
inputs and outputs. This diversity requires multi-layer empirical analysis and careful comparative 
discussion. 
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Finally, the issue of governance is a general one, but it takes significantly different meanings in 
different countries. Private universities are comparatively more important in Latin countries (Spain, 
Portugal, to a lesser extent Italy) and in Eastern European countries. In some cases they cover 
unfilled educational needs, particularly after transition in East Europe. The level of quality is 
extremely variable, from top level and research-oriented universities (e.g. for Italy San Raffaele in 
medical research or Bocconi University in economics) to poor level degree producers in weakly 
regulated markets.  
The issue of heterogeneity is a serious one, which has attracted the attention of the Aquameth 
project since the beginning. The approach followed has been one of disentangling separately each 
source of heterogeneity, examining available indicators, and making explicit various schemes for 
classification or for inclusion of dummy variables.  
For many of the mentioned problems a reasonable solution has been found (see Section 3.1). If not, 
we recognize the problem and leave room for further research.  
 
 
2.3 Input-output characterization 
 
Another methodological choice done in the Aquameth project is to accept a representation of 
universities as production units, able to transform vectors of inputs into vectors of outputs. Any 
effort to build comparable indicators of university structure and activity, however, is problematic. 
Considered as a production activity, university production is intrinsically multidimensional, based 
on a multi-input, multi-output relation, in which, differently from standard production activity, both 
inputs and outputs are not only qualitatively heterogeneous but sometimes truly incommensurable, 
the relation between inputs and outputs is not deterministic, the output is lagged but with a non 
fixed lag structure, and the relative weight of different types of output is subject to considerable 
debate and political appreciation (Bonaccorsi and Daraio, 2004).  
In particular, there is no universally accepted theory or methodology to define a system of weights 
able to capture the relative importance of research, teaching (both undergraduate and postgraduate), 
patenting, university-industry collaboration, public policy activities, and other types of output. 
Given that these different outputs do not have market prices, it is difficult to build an aggregate 
measure of performance and to discuss economic implications, in terms, for example, of strategic 
advantage or resource allocation. These features are crucial to a largely public system, such as the 
higher education system in most European countries. 
These conceptual issues are magnified by the well known problem of “data constraint”: some of the 
most important problems in the economics and policy of science and higher education cannot be 
addressed empirically due to lack of data or poor quality of data or to conceptual problems in 
defining and measuring suitable indicators (Griliches, 1994; Mairesse and Griliches, 1998). 
 
Within a production framework, we need an approach that directly addresses the issue of 
complementarities. The theory of complementarity is one of the least developed in economics, and 
many standard problems are addressed in terms of simple marginal rates of substitution, ignoring 
nonlinearities and external influences. In fact, the econometrics of complementarity in the higher 
education and research fields is heavily underdeveloped (Marsh, 2004 and Ehrenberg, 2004). 
Some of the most intriguing problems in these fields, however, require exactly an estimation of 
complementarity or substitution effects. Examples can be found in the complex trade-offs between 
research and teaching, between undergraduate and postgraduate teaching, between publication and 
patenting, between research and third mission activities: here the substitution vs complementarity 
effects may not be stable across the whole distribution (for early econometric evidence see Cohn, 
Rhine and Santos (1989); or De Groot, McMahon and Volkwein, 1991). Other remarkable cases of 
positive complementarities we may want to examine include the problem of academic vs 
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nonacademic staff, of the composition of academic staff by seniority (professor, associate professor, 
assistant professor or similar level), of the complementarity between human capital and physical 
infrastructure (recent evidences based on a sub-sample of six European countries included in the 
Aquameth database can be found in Bonaccorsi, Daraio and Simar, 2007).  
 
 
2.4 Relevance for the policy debate 
 
Universities are an invention of European civilization. In the modern era, their mission has been 
crystallized in the systematic combination of education and research, subsequently imitated by 
younger American universities. European universities have been hugely successful until the end of 
XX century in giving good quality education to young generations and in producing state of the art 
scientific research. 
It is largely recognized that this leadership has been lost in the last part of XX century. The 
successive waves of increase in participation rates of young cohorts and massification; the pressure 
for new types of education in the knowledge society (professional upgrading, long life learning); the 
demand for diversification of the spectrum of research activity including applied and contract 
research; the increased international competition in pure research; the new roles assigned to 
universities in technology transfer, industry collaboration, direct interaction with society, 
management of IPR: all these elements have placed universities in European countries under severe 
stress. 
This situation is at the core of an animated policy debate in Europe. We contribute to this debate by 
offering a robust empirical base.  
This paper offers a first introduction to descriptive aspects of European universities. The overall 
research agenda of Aquameth, however, includes a number of quantitative exercises on policy-
related issues, some of which already in the publication stage. 
In fact, the construction of a European platform of microdata on universities allowed to address a 
number of highly relevant policy issues such as economies of scale and scope in academic 
production, trade-off research vs. teaching; trade-off publications vs. applied industry research; 
complementarity effects in inputs; structural vs project funding; public vs private funding; impact of 






3. The Aquameth database 
 
The main purpose of the Aquameth project (Advanced quantitative methods for the evaluation of 
the performance of public research systems), set up under the European Network of Excellence 
PRIME (Policies for Research and Innovation in the Move towards the European research area), 
was to develop a quantitative micro-based approach to the analysis of universities, by taking 
individual universities as units of observation. Data should not be primary data collected at 
universities, but secondary data, available at Ministry level or other institutional level in each 
country, and not published and/or not made comparable across countries. The project wanted to 
explore the availability, accessibility and comparability of existing data, and the feasibility of an 
integrated dataset at European level. Countries were selected with the simple criteria of having 
secondary data available and accessible by researchers. In the first round, Aquameth 1, on which 
Bonaccorsi and Daraio (2007a) is based on, six countries were selected: Italy, Norway, Portugal, 
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Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom. A second project, Aquameth 2 extends to France, Hungary 
and Netherlands. Finally, a consolidated step included Germany and Finland and completes the data 
available for also other countries. The evidence reported in this paper is based on the final and 
updated database built on all the 11 countries. 
The approach followed sharply differs from those followed by main international organizations, 
governments, and policy analysts, that use statistics at country level, aggregated according to the 
Frascati and Oslo Manual. In aggregate statistics you observe only one moment of the distribution 
(average value) and totally ignore other moments of the distribution  and associated indicators, such 
as range, variance, coefficient of variation or skewness. This is important because almost all 
variables of interest for policy making do not have a normal distribution. For example, scientific 
productivity of researchers is known to have an highly-skewed distribution, due to cumulative 
factors, path dependency, and self-selection. 
 
The construction of a dataset for analysis at the microlevel is a risky and frightening exercise. There 
is no standardization of definitions and statistical units. Institutional differences are so large that the 
same word means totally different things in different countries. National policies have profound 
effects on the university system, so that the research design should incorporate a regular update of 
legislative and administrative changes. 
The Aquameth project addressed this issue by developing a multi-method approach.  
First, each country in the initial project has been covered by an extensive case study, pointing out to 
recent changes in policies and main trends. National case studies allow to take into consideration 
the heterogeneity of institutional frameworks, and also the ever changing impact of policies. 
Second, comparative analysis has carefully carried out highlighting data comparability problems 
and possible solutions (Bonaccorsi, Daraio, Lepori, Slipersaeter, 2007) Finally, in the cases in 
which the comparability of data was demonstrated, they were integrated in the dataset. This is a 
major step in the economics and political science of higher education, since most existing literature 
is based either on national datasets or on comparative analysis. It is the first example, to our 
knowledge, of construction of a large dataset on European universities having as unit of analysis the 
census of universities in 11 country, covering 488 institutions. 
The main categories of variables in the Aquameth database were organized in the following broad 
areas: General information on the HEI; Revenues; Expenditures; Personnel; Education production; 
Research and technology production. Table 1 below presents the detailed list of the variables whilst 





General information • Year of foundation 
• Region (NUTS) 
• Type (university, technical college etc) 
• Governance (public, private) 
• University hospital (dummy) 
• Specialization 
• Number of fields covered 
Revenues • Total revenues of the university 
• Tuition and fees 
• Government appropriations  
• EU and other international funding 
• Private funding (profit and non-profit) 
• Asset revenues 
• Other revenues. 
Expenditures • Total expenditures 
• Personnel expenditures, if possible divided between personnel 
categories 
• Current expenditures 
• Capital expenditures 
• Other expenditures 
Personnel • Total academic staff (Headcount or FTE) 
• Full professors 
• Associate professors 
• Researchers 
• Other academic staff 
• Technical and administrative staff 
Education production • Number of enrolled students 
• Number of foreign students 
• Number of graduates (when applicable divided in long cycle and 
short cycle graduates) 
• Number of PhD students 
• Number of PhD degrees 
• Number of master students 
• Number of master degrees 
Research and technology production • ISI publications 
• Patents 
• Spin-off companies 
• R&D revenues 
• R&D expenditures 
Table 1. Main categories in the Aquameth database 
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UK 116 1996-2003  
 
Table 2 Number of universities in the Aquameth database (488) by country. 
 
 
Table 3 and 4 illustrate the time series coverage by country and the data available by research area 
respectively. 
 
The overall dataset has also been organized in four fields, namely Natural Sciences, Medicine, 
Engineering and Technical Sciences, Human and Social Sciences. The fields have been constructed 
by building a concordance matrix between classes of ISI publications, used to represent the research 
output, and classes of academic disciplines as standardized by OECD, used to represent the teaching 
activity. Therefore our fields do not represent individual departments or schools, bur rather 
relatively homogeneous collections of inputs (academic staff) producing both teaching ad research 
in the same area of output. Controversial assignments have been extensively discussed during the 
project, reaching substantial consensus. Details of the procedure are available from the 
corresponding author at request. 
 
 
Country 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 
Finland x x x x x x x x x x x x * 
France  * * * * x x x x x * * * 
Germany     x x x x x x    
Hungary        x x x x   
Italy  * x x x x x x x x x *  
Netherland x x x x x x x x x x x   
Norway  x x x x x x x x x    
Portugal    x x x x x *     
Spain x x x x x x x x x x x   
Switzerland * x x x x x x x x     
United Kingdom * * x x x x x x x x * *  
 
Table 3. Aquameth database: time series coverage of the data by country. 




Variable FI FR GE HU IT NE NO PT SP SW UK 
2.1 TOT EXPEND.          x  
2.2 PERSONNEL EXP          x  
2.3 ACAD. STAFF EXP       x   x  
2.4 NON AC. STAFF EXP       x     
2.5 CURRENT EXP       x     
3.1 ACAD STAFF TOT x x   x x x x  x x 
ACADEMIC STAFF  
BY CATEGORY (3.2 - 3.3 - 3.4 - 3.5) 
 x   x x x   x x 
3.6 TECH & ADM. STAFF       x   x  
4.1 ENR. STUDENTS x x   x x x x x x x 
4.3 GRADUATES x x   x x x x x x x 
4.6 CURRICULA x x   x x x x x x x 
4.7 PHD STUDENTS x x   x x x x x x x 
4.8 PHD DEGREES x x   x x x x x x x 
4.9 MASTER STUDENTS x x   x x x x x x x 
4.10 MASTER DEGREES x x   x x x x x x x 
5.1 PUBLICATIONS x x   x x x x x x x 
5.4 RESEARCH FUNDS x x   x x x x x x x 
5.5 RESEARCH 
EXPENDITURE 
x x   x x x x x x x 
Table 4. Availability of data by research area (marked by “x”). 
 
3.1 The comparability issue: problems and possible solutions 
 
The next step was to examine the cross-country comparability of data, as discussed at length in 
Bonaccorsi, Daraio, Lepori and Sliperstaeter (2007). It turned out that for some variables 
international comparability was methodologically acceptable, while for others there was no way to 
carry out such a comparison. Three main categories of comparability problems arise. 
First, there are differences in the organization and governance structure of national HE systems. 
European systems largely differ in terms of comprehensiveness: unitary systems include vocational 
training in the university (as in Italy) while dual systems have a separate track (as in Germany). 
Furthermore, in countries such as Spain, Portugal or Italy there is a significant, although minor, role 
of private universities, that are almost absent in other countries. In addition, the constitutional 
architecture assigns the responsibility for universities to the national government in most countries, 
or to regional or state governments in federal countries such as Spain or Germany (see on these 
issues Huisman and Kaiser, 2001; Kyvik and Skovdin, 2003; Kyvik, 2004). Separate analyses by 
groups of homogeneous countries are mandatory here, at least for those variables mostly dependent 
on these features. Alternatively, normalization of variables around the national average have been 
experimented. 
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Second, individual universities are heterogeneous with respect to the subject mix. This may 
introduce large distortions, because cost per students and other indicators largely differ across 
disciplines (Filippini and Lepori, 2007). In the Aquameth project two solutions were tested. Across 
all countries a distinction has been operationalized between generalist universities and specialist 
ones, and quantitative analyses have been carried out separately. As an alternative, for some 
countries data on disciplinary area were available, and a categorization in four areas was adopted 
(Human and Social Sciences, Engineering and Technical Sciences, Natural Sciences and Medicine), 
connecting data on academic staff and publications to data on students. Universities associated to 
hospitals were identified with a dummy. 
Third, administrative definitions may differ in irreducible way. As an example, the definition of 
private funding to universities in Portugal includes also contract research, while in other countries 
they are separated. There is no way to get around this problem. The only solution was the 
construction of new indicators as the normalization of individual universities around the country 
average. 
Finally, there is no alternative to examining in depth the qualitative characteristics of national 
institutional contexts, in order to give a robust meaning to any proposed indicator. Taking into 
account all these issues, we can describe our proposed characterization of the European universities 
in the next section. 
 
4. Positioning universities in the European landscape 
 
Bonaccorsi and Daraio (2007b) propose that universities have emergent strategies (rather than 
deliberate: Mintzberg, 1979), that can be defined and (possibly) measured as positioning in the 
multidimensional output space. 
Here we develop further the approach  to characterize universities from a strategic point of view, 
using quantitative indicators (Bonaccorsi and Daraio, 2008). More precisely, we are looking for 
elements that may contribute to the notion of structural differentiation of universities, or strategic 
profile. In order to address the problem from a quantitative point of view, we define the strategic 
profile of universities with respect to the vectors of resources used (inputs) to produce teaching, 
research an third mission (outputs). Taking into account the constraints in the structure of funding 
and educational demand, we are interested in understanding whether universities follow consistent 
patterns of structural evolution and differentiation driven by purposeful behaviour, or rather are 
completely determined by external factors. 
We combine measures related to inputs (funding), measures related to outputs and configuration of 
outputs (publications, PhD, educational offering profile) and measures of dynamic performance 
(rate of growth in enrolments). We also characterize the institutional process of creation of new 
universities over time. 
 
4.1 The dynamics of the creation of universities in Europe 
 
The process of creation of new universities is subject to a variety of historical factors and apparently 
there are no strong regularities. The kernel distribution of the age of universities (Figure 1) shows 














Figure 1 Kernel distribution of European universities’ age (Aquameth sample, 11 countries, n= 
488) 
 
To understand how this age structure originated, let us inspect the distribution over time. 
The cumulate distribution shows a linear growth since Middle Age up to the end of XVIII century, 
and then an exponential growth starting in the XIX century (Figure 2). The cumulate distribution in 
the XX century, on the other hand, shows a further acceleration after 1970 (Figure 3). The most 
recent dynamics seems to follow the waves of entry into higher education of large populations of 
young people, immediately after Second World War, in the ‘60s and ‘70s, and after the ‘90s.  
 
 

































Figure 3 Cumulate number of universities by year of foundation. 1900-2000 
 
 
Looking at national differences in the history of university creation (Figure 4), several patterns 
emerge. Large European countries, with the exception of Spain, reach a considerable number of 
universities in the Renaissance period. Italy and France are historically the place of birth of the 
university institution. France dominates in terms of number of universities established until 1800. 
Starting from 1800, the United Kingdom shows an impressive process of establishment of new 
universities, some of which were initially created as Polytechnics and subsequently recognized as 
universities. All large countries, including Spain but with the interesting exception of UK, exhibit a 
sharp increase in the number of universities starting in 1970. The historical dynamics sheds light on 
an important institutional difference. Faced with the second wave of mass higher education in the 
‘60s and ‘70s, the UK government did not create new universities similar to existing ones, but 
rather gave the recognition of university to old Polytechnics, enlarging the educational supply 
without congesting research universities. Polytechnics were invited to invest into research (more of 
the applied type), while keeping the traditional educational mission at the core. In this way a strong 

























































































Figure 4 Cumulate number of universities by year of foundation by country 
 
 
A similar dynamics seems to emerge in small countries, although some “outlying” very old 
universities are only found in Portugal and Hungary as Figure 5 shows along with the distribution 
of universities’ age by country. In the case of Hungary, the whole higher education system 
developed in a disconnected way because of the turbulent history of the country.  


















Figure 5 Boxplots of universities’ age by country. 
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As a result, Figure 5 shows the following patterns: (a) Italy and France have the eldest institutions 
and 75% of universities are distributed on a large support; (b) United Kingdom, Spain and Portugal 
have less very old universities, many of which are outliers; (c) countries of German culture 
(Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland) and, to a lesser extent, Hungary, had few universities in 
Medieval age that could continue their activities after a couple of centuries break, so their median 
age is relatively low; (d) Norway and Finland have very young universities. 
In general, the distributions are highly skewed, as it emerges from visual inspection of the boxplots. 
In the literature on population ecology, the time path of foundation of organizations is considered an 
important object of analysis (Hannan and Freeman, 1977; 1989; Baum, 1996). Creation rates and 
exit rates are predicted on the basis of age, density and size of organizations in the population 
(Hannan and Freeman, 1984; Bruderl and Schussler, 1990; Henderson, 1999). It remains to be 
investigated whether similar regularities hold for universities, whose institutional status does not 
include, de facto, the possibility of death. We believe the industrial organization of universities, 
including creation, survival and growth (perhaps not exit) is a promising research area. 
 
4.2 Size distribution, concentration and growth  
 
Universities are unevenly distributed with respect to size, as measured by both students and 
academic staff. Figure 6 shows an extremely thin long tail on the right of the distribution, while 
almost all of the density is located below 50,000 students. 
 
 Country Min First quartile Mean Median
Third 
quartile Max
CH 893 3683 7,356 7,386 9,650 19,104
DE 1888 8849.75 18,629 16,812 24,300 59,777
ES 6197 12423 28,109 25,050 33,777 133,591
FI 229 2119 7,354 4,818 12,392 31,304
FR 2005 10668.25 16,414 16,061 22,303 40,489
HU 3128 7205.75 15,675 11,485 26,851 32,486
IT 262 9035.75 23,896 15,651 32,379 132,537
NL 4385 10888 14,438 16,055 17,035 24,637
NO 1986 4120.75 10,246 6,579 15,439 30,056
PT 2348 4927 10,698 7,969 16,438 23,294
UK 0 5474 12,035 10,471 2,005 139,299  
 
Table 5 Descriptive statistics on size (undergraduate students). Year 2003 
Note: UK universities with zero undergraduate students correspond to universities which are specialist in postgraduate 
education. They will be excluded from analysis when appropriate. 
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Very large universities (beyond 50,000 undergraduate students) are in general old institutions in 
large cities, or in medium-sized cities attracting students from other regions. The largest universities 
in United Kingdom, Spain and Italy exceed 130,000 students (Table 5), an astonishing large 
number. The largest German university has around 60,000 students, the largest in France around 
40,000. It seems that these very large institutions, as a general rule, are outlier in the distribution, 





































Figure 8 Kernel distribution of size (total academic staff). Year 2003 
 
 
The size distribution with respect to academic staff, counted as heads  (Figure 8) has a similar shape 
than the previous one, but the long tail on the right is fatter. Comparability of data is made 
extremely complex due to national definitions and the practical conditions of employment of 
academic staff. 
An inspection of the national boxplots (Figure 9) shows that Germany, and particularly Switzerland, 
enjoy a larger  number of inputs in terms of academic staff. In the case of Germany, overestimation 
of academic input is likely, however, since part of the staff, particularly research/ teaching 
assistants, work on a part time basis and/or on temporary positions. 
In all other countries the median value is in the range 500-2000, with Italy, Spain and United 
Kingdom having a number of outliers. In the case of Italy, the figures are based only on permanent 
positions, while a large number of temporary positions are at work. 
In the case of France, as it is evident from the boxplot, we find  relatively small size with respect to 
academic staff. In fact, data for France refer only to full professors and maitres de conferences 
(associate professors), estimated to represent 67% of all teachers and researchers at universities. In 
addition, these data do not include researchers working under the supervision of different 
institutions, such as large PROs and ministries. Summing up these idiosyncratic factors, French data 



























Figure 9 Boxplots  of size (total academic staff), year 2003 by country 
 
 Country cr4 cr8 cr20 Herfindahl index N
Normalized 
H
CH 57.51 89.66 - 0.122 12 0.043
DE 14.27 26.20 52.24 0.020 72 0.006
ES 25.24 39.86 68.73 0.034 48 0.014
FI 47.61 75.77 100.00 0.096 20 0.049
FR 9.56 17.56 38.19 0.014 88 0.003
HU 54.60 83.19 - 0.104 14 0.035
IT 22.06 35.58 62.44 0.028 79 0.015
NL 45.16 78.26 - 0.090 13 0.014
NO 74.03 95.93 - 0.173 10 0.081
PT 52.97 82.46 - 0.100 14 0.031
UK 15.86 22.40 39.13 0.020 116 0.012  
Table 6 Concentration of universities by size (enrolled undergraduate students). Year 2003. 
 
Table 6 offers various measures of concentration of students in universities: cr4, cr8 and cr20 are 
the concentration ratios, by country, which give respectively the percentage of students in the first 
4, 8 or 20 universities ordered by decreasing number of enrolled students; whilst the Herfindahl 
index (H),  as showed in  equation (1) gives the sum of the squares of the share of enrolled students 
of each individual university (qi ). Finally, the Normalised Herfindahl index (N_H), described in 
equation (2) ranges from 0 to 1 and does not depend on N (the number of firms in the market) as the 
Herfindahl (H) does. Usually, a value of the N_H index smaller than 0.1 indicates a non 
concentrated industry, and, as shown by Table 6 this is the case of all the European countries in the 
Aquameth dataset have a non concentrated number of undergraduate students in their universities2. 
 
                                                 
2 We computed also the concentration indices reported in Table 6 on the variable Total academic staff and found the 
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Taking into account the size distribution and the concentration, we suggest a taxonomy based on the 
number of students or the number of academic staff (see more details in Table A1 and A2 in 
Appendix). The taxonomy includes five size categories: 




- very large. 
We have found that such a taxonomy represents appropriately the bulk of the distribution, leaving 
few cases to the extreme classes. 
It appears that in all countries the medium size category (from 2.000 to 20.000 students) represents 
between 45% and 90% of the distribution, being the most representative. Medium-sized and large 
universities absorb the bulk of the distribution.  
 
 Country Very large Large Medium Small Very small 
CH - - -0.0064 0.0309 -
DE -0.0329 -0.0329 -0.0194 0.0376 -
ES -0.0012 -0.0004 0.0050 - -
FI - 0.0017 0.0042 0.0017 0.0063
FR - 0.0002 0.0017 - -
HU - 0.0687 0.1031 0.0059 -
IT -0.0013 0.0022 0.0060 0.0501 0.0949
NL - -0.0003 0.0009 - -
NO - -0.0003 0.0013 -0.0015 -
PT - 0.0014 0.0021 - -
UK 0.0020 0.0036 0.0037 0.0065 0.0025  
Table 7 CAGR growth rates (enrolled students)  
 
With respect to growth, the Aquameth project was able to calculate the CAGR over intervals of 
different length, from the initial year to the final year of the time series available (see Table 2 for 
details). As a general rule, rates of growth refer to the whole period 1996-2003. 
The CAGR is calculated according to equation (3) where ny is the number of years in the interval 
being considered, end_value is the value of the variable of interest in the last year and start_value is 















valueendCAGR          (3) 
 
Table 7 reports the average annual growth rates by country and size category.  
Among the very small and small universities, Italy by far exceeds other countries, with a rate of 
9.5% in the former case and 5% in the latter. Followers in the small category reach only 3% 
(Switzerland) or 3.8% (Germany). A dynamics of fragmentation seems to be at place in Italy. 
Medium sized universities, taken together, grow less than 1% per year in the period, and decrease 
by 2% per year in Germany. An exception can be found in Hungary, where medium-sized 
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universities experienced an average annual growth of 10%. Large and very large universities have a 
negative rate of growth almost everywhere, particularly in Germany (minus 3% in both cases) and 
Spain. In Netherlands and Norway large universities also shrink, while in Italy large universities 
slightly grow and very large slightly decrease. Hungary is again an exception, insofar as large 
universities experienced an annual rate of growth of 7%. 
On average, the overall dynamics in Europe seems to be one of slow redistribution from large and 
very large universities, and entry of new small universities from the bottom. 
 
4.3 Subject mix 
 
The heterogeneity of university with respect to subject domains is a well-known issue in higher 
education, where a large part of the research on the field has focused on the features of different 
subject domains and on their classification (Becher and Trowler 2001), as well as on the dynamics 
of change and differentiation at this level, considered as a major driving force of higher education 
(Clark 1996). The issue is also quite relevant for institution-level studies since there is some 
empirical evidence that differences between HEI in subject mix might be large and account for 
large variations in the HEI-level indicators and thus significantly influence comparisons between 
individual institutions. Thus, a number of studies show that differences in costs per student between 
subject domains are large and systematic, with medicine on the top followed by natural sciences and 
technology, while social sciences and humanities have lower average costs (Jongbloed et al 2003; 
Johnes 1990). Also, using disaggregated data at the field level in the Swiss case, Filippini and 
Lepori (2007) show that differences between domains are systematically larger than differences 
between individual HEI and this pattern is consistent across a wide range of indicators, including 
students per professor, educational and total costs, number of PhD students and degrees. 
However, the discussion has rarely gone beyond simple qualitative account of these differences. 
Thus, some classes of specialised institutions have been identified, like technical schools or 
business schools, but their role in the whole higher education system has yet to be analysed. Also, it 
is well-known that a major difference among HEI, which strongly impacts on their costs, is the 
presence or absence of a medical school, but to our knowledge no systematic mapping has been 
undertaken (at least in the European context). 
 
A preliminary approximation done within the Aquameth project is based on the distinction between 
Generalist and Specialist universities. Based on previous analysis (Bonaccorsi and Daraio, 2007a) 
we define a Specialist if: 
− more than 75% of undergraduate students are enrolled in just one field, or 
− more than 90% of undergraduate students are enrolled in two fields. 
We define a Generalist otherwise. We are aware that there may be “border” universities for which 
slightly changing the thresholds indicated above may strongly influence their status, and for this 
reason, we suggest to carry out some sensitivity analysis, by letting the thresholds vary in order to 
check if the classification remain stable. This classification indeed may be useful to carry out 
comparative analyses by separate categories. From a descriptive point of view, Table A3 in the 
Appendix shows the contingency table of categories per size of universities (as measured by the 
number of undergraduate students). As a general rule, one would expect that the larger the 
university the higher the probability that a university is generalist. However, a few countries, such 
as UK and Switzerland also have specialist universities of large and very large size. This is an 
interesting indicator of the degree of differentiation of the university profile. In fact, specialist 
universities may be tilted towards entering into many fields of education during their life cycle, 
unless the institutional context puts a prize on fostering specialization even at large size. 
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In Aquameth, we did an effort to collect data disaggregated by scientific fields, using a simple 
classification in four domains (human and social sciences; technical sciences; natural sciences; 
medicine). This proved to be possible for most countries in the sample for students and, for a 
number of them, for staff; to some extent, it was also possible to map Web of Science publications 
data to this scheme, even if one needs to consider the different coverage of WOS across scientific 
domains. 
Methodologically, the whole issue is complicated by the multi-input and multi-output nature for 
HEI; thus, there is no reason why the distribution of students across subjects should match that of 
scientific publications or staff, even if these are somewhat related. The simplest choice in terms of 
availability of data, namely using the number of students by domain to characterize subject mix 
(Bonaccorsi and Daraio 2007), can provide misleading results if differences in orientation towards 
education vs. research between domains are large and systematic, as some data suggest in the Swiss 
case (Filippini and Lepori 2007). 
Ideally one should calculate the distribution of different types of inputs and outputs and then 
explore their relationship, an option which is hardly possible because of the limitations of the 
available data. We then resorted to the simpler strategy of adopting the number of academic staff (in 
Full Time Equivalents; FTE) as the basic measure of the effort invested in each domain. The 
advantage is that these data are normally available and more robust than budgetary data; of course, 
their main limitation is that one disregards the differences by domain in types of costs (related for 
example to different share of capital costs) and in staff composition. 
Preliminary analysis on five countries (Finland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland) and 
for the year 2001 display some quite interesting patterns, as well as variations between subjects and 
considered countries (Lepori and Baschung 2008). 
 
Type Category Subclasses N. Staff FTE Avg. Staff 
Specialist Natural sciences HEI  1   
Specialist Technical HEI Pure technical HEI 10 10812 1081 
Natural-technical HEI 4 18481 4620 
Specialist Humanities and Social 
Sciences HEI 
Business schools 3 3372 1124 
Other 19 5017 264 
Specialist Medical HEI  2 1268 634 
General HEI with strong Medicine  8 18626 2328 
General HEI with Medicine  44 135775 3086 
General General HEI without Medicine  37 34930 944 
Total Total  128 228281 1797 
 
Table 8. Classes of HEI by subject mix (Finland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland, year 
2001) 
 
Thus, specialised institutions are largely a specific pattern of technical sciences, where practically 
all institutions with a large technical department are specialised in the field (possibly also with a 
large natural sciences department); a second group of specialised HEI is in human and social 
sciences, but these are smaller and account in all countries for a small share of the total staff in the 
field. Specialised institutions are partially absent in natural sciences (the only case being SISSA in 
Trieste) and in medicine (small HEI in Italy). 
The second major pattern refers to medicine, which shows a different concentration pattern. 
Namely, in the sample considered here only 40% of the institutions have a sizeable medical 
department (larger than 200 FTE of staff), while the ten institutions with the largest departments 
concentrate about half of the total staff in the field. However, these are not specialised, but are in 
fact the largest generalist universities in their country, like Rome in Italy, Zurich in Switzerland, 
Oslo in Norway. 
The final group of institutions is composed of universities without a significant medical department, 
but including the other domains (except maybe technology); the typical profile of these institutions 
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is having 2/3 of the staff in human and social sciences and 1/3 in natural sciences and technology; 
these are in the average small and younger than the general HEI with medicine. 
These preliminary results, which need to be further investigated, indicate that at the level of large 
subject domains, there are distinct pattern of specialisation, which are probably the result of long-
lasting historical process, like medicine being in the core of the older universities and growing 
there, while technical sciences have been institutionalised in specific institutions in more recent 
times. Significant differences emerge also among countries, some of them showing a stronger 
specialisation of HEI (Finland and Netherlands), while in Italy the generalist university is the 
dominant model and even technology is mostly located in generalist institutions. 
 
Clearly further research is needed here to build a full multi-criteria classification. 
 
 
4.4 Funding structure 
 
The analysis of sources of funding is another difficult exercise, due to lack of comparability of 
administrative definitions. Appendix D offers a detailed description of national definitions of items 
in the financial reporting of universities. There are a few important remarks: 
- Other funds in UK includes donations, which are a significant portion of the total budget 
for many universities, and revenues from goods and services (Crespi, 2007); 
- Private funding in Portugal includes contract research granted by the government in a 
competitive way; it is not possible to disentangle the two components (Teixeira et al., 
2007); 
- Private funding in Finland includes funding from non government agencies, in addition 
to firms; 
- Student fees in Germany include a large number of other revenues (especially revenue 
from medical treatment in university hospitals) and are not comparable. 
Given these remarks, it is almost impossible to strictly compare the share of funding coming from 
the private sector across all the sample, and consequently the other shares. 
With this caution, there are several interesting features which appears from Table 9: 
- universities rely on government funding for 47% in UK, while in all other countries the 
range is between 64% (Portugal) and 93% (Norway); Germany is at 56% but the data are 
not comparable; 
- countries in which dependence on government funding is at intermediate level, such as 
Italy, UK, and Spain, rely on student fees for a share between 15% and 24%; Germany is 
at 43% but again the date cannot be compared; 
- Scandinavian countries (Finland, Norway, Netherlands) and Hungary have negligible 
student fees; 
- Private funding, with the exception of Portugal and Finland that are not comparable for 
the reasons above, does not exceed 6% of the total funding. 
It seems that universities do not have many room for manoeuvring in almost all countries, with the 
exception of UK. If student fees cannot be increased, either because they are already large (Italy, 
UK, Spain), or because they are not politically accepted (Finland, Norway, Netherlands, Hungary), 
and if private funding does not exceed a limited share around 5-6%, then universities must totally 
rely on government funding. 
However, there is some evidence that governments have altered over time the composition of total 
research funding, moving from general (block) funding to project funding (Geuna, 1999; Lepori et 




 Category of funding CH ES FI HU IT NL NO PT UK
Tuition and fees 2.09 17.67 nr nr 14.72 5.61 0.00 5.82 23.69
Government funding 83.14 67.10 72.94 89.15 75.37 75.89 92.63 63.90 47.05
EU and other inter. Funding 1.81 2.69 4.42 3.26 0.26 1.33 1.27 6.06 2.42
Private funding 8.78 1.44 22.64 6.54 5.97 6.87 3.76 24.23 6.29
Asset revenues 4.17 0.54 0.00 0.00 2.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53
Other funds 0.00 10.56 0.00 1.06 1.65 10.30 2.34 0.00 19.01
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100  
 
Table 9 Sources of funding (percentages).  
Note: nr= not relevant. 
 
 
4.5 The differentiation of European universities 
 
The differentiation of universities in their offering profile may be described along several 
dimensions. We focus here on one of them, namely the proportion between postgraduate education, 
particularly doctoral, and undergraduate education. This simple indicator is very informative with 
respect to the strategic choice of universities. To a certain extent, doctoral students compete with 
undergraduate for professor time and attention, and for physical and laboratory space. In fields 
characterized by international competition and mobility of PhD candidates, universities become 
attractive for PhD only if they have dedicated staff and facilities, and teach courses in English. 
Consequently, university that want to compete internationally in doctoral education must keep the 
ratio between PhD and undergraduate above a certain threshold (Bonaccorsi, 2008). 
Figure 10 illustrates the distribution of PhD students by countries and shows that European 
universities have a large variability, but most variability takes place in countries that have actively 
promoted policies to differentiate universities along this dimension. These include Switzerland, UK, 
Netherlands, and Hungary. In the former case, part of the variability depends on the traditional 
propensity of students in Switzerland to carry out a doctoral course during their early career, in 


























Figure 10 Boxplots of PhD students by country. Year 2003 
 
 







CH 2.71 5.16 1.57 2.45
ES 0.50 1.37 0.26 0.07
FI 0.67 1.60 0.35 0.12
FR 0.63 3.11 0.60 0.36
HU 0.36 1.15 0.43 0.18
IT 0.29 3.05 0.37 0.14
NL 1.59 4.06 0.83 0.69
NO 0.65 2.22 0.70 0.49
PT 0.44 0.75 0.18 0.03
UK 1.42 43.48 4.18 17.46  
Table 10 Indicators of structural differentiation of universities in doctoral education. Some 
descriptive statistics on the indicator  PhD recipients per 100 undergraduate students 
 
This is evident by inspecting the average value of the ratio PhD recipients per 100 undergraduate 
students (Table 10), and confirmed by the coefficient of variation of the ratio across countries, 
which is at very high levels for Switzerland and UK and still larger than in other countries for 
Netherlands. While there are universities that reach high levels of the ratio in Italy and France as 
well, in these countries they are exceptions that do not influence the overall distributions. 
 
The fact that undergraduate and postgraduate education may be subject to trade-offs is visible by 
inspecting Figure 11. This figure plots the load from PhD education (PhD students per unit of 
academic staff) against the load for undergraduate education (Undergraduate students per unit of 
academic staff). A slightly positive correlation emerges (Pearson correlation= 0.151) on the 
aggregate data. However, when we move away from the region of low load, it is clear that 
universities with higher than average commitment to PhD do not have large undergraduate load. 
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Almost all countries are found along the axis or the negative diagonal, with the interesting 
exception of France. Here the large capacity in managing doctoral education may be due to research 
staff collaborating with universities but not included in academic staff (e.g. CNRS or INSERM). 
In general, Italian universities are better found along the vertical axis (higher student load), while 






























Figure 11 Plot of PhD  per academic staff vs undergraduate per academic staff – Total 
 
 
4.6 The scientific productivity of European universities 
 
By scientific production it is assumed the publication of international papers in refereed journals 
(Figure 12). This definition is clearly very crude, does not give enough recognition to Human and 
Social Sciences (see e.g. Hicks, 2004), and ignores non-ISI publications. Also, crude indicators such 
as publications per unit of academic staff may be misleading either due to the numerator 
(differences in pattern of scientific production across disciplines, hence across universities with 
different subject mixes) and to the denominator (differences in time involvement of academic staff 
into research activity). At the same time, data at national level should not be heavily biased by 
differences in subject mix, given that the predominant model is the generalist university ranging 
several disciplines. Anyway, presenting the distribution of data (boxplot), instead of aggregate data 


















We consider a simple indicator of scientific productivity, namely the number of international (ISI) 
publications per unit of academic staff, and we explore the distribution of this indicator by country 
(Figure 13). Data for France and Germany are missing. 
When coming to productivity, i.e. number of publications per unit of academic staff (Figure 13), the 
Dutch system seems to outperform others, followed by United Kingdom. All other countries exhibit 
a similar level of the median value, with Norway and Finland slightly better. Italy has several 
outliers with productivity close to UK leaders. 
If we examine the trade off between research production and teaching overload, it is clear from 
Figure 14 that a negative relation emerges. 
A closer inspection shows that large universities are subject to a more severe trade-off, since very 
few of them are located along the horizontal axis of scientific productivity, while almost all of them 
exhibit high values of student load. The trade off seems to be less stringent, although still in place, 

































































































5. Conclusions  
 
In a recent analysis of funding ground breaking research, summarizing the literature, Heinze has 
noted that “short-term funding tends to encourage the exploitation mode which favours risk-averse 
research strategies and leads to proximate and often predictable outcomes, while high-impact 
research seems to be connected to the explorative mode conducted using long-term funding” 
(Heinze, 2008, p.304). 
When the Aquameth project was selected by the Executive Committee of the PRIME Network of 
Excellence, an anonymous referee, while supporting the funding decision, wrote that such a project 
had one chance out of five to be successful. It clearly would have not been funded under a short 
term, exploitation-mode funding scheme. As a matter of fact, the initial project started with six 
countries, expanded to eleven in a successive stage, and is now involving even more countries. In 
addition to a full book, the project has generated a few dozens research papers, some of which 
already published, and a fully integrated original dataset. 
The micro approach followed in the project has made it possible to close the gap between individual 
case studies and studies based on aggregated national statistics. There is a great potential for 
rigorous micro data gathering and data analysis exercises at European level: the Aquameth project 
has showed that this kind of approach is both feasible and useful. The project also demonstrated that 
the integration of micro-data at European level, taking into account all possible comparability 
issues, is feasible.  
There is still a large research agenda for full scale validation, standardization and exploitation of 
data, in addition to some work to complete time series. 
At the same time, it was not only a matter of collection of data and indicators. The project combined 
this craftman-like work with new methodologies in econometrics (using both parametric and 
nonparametric tools), long term theoretical investigation of the evolution of higher education and 
knowledge production and a careful attention to relevant policy debate. 
This paper is the first large scale investigation of European universities based on microdata. Starting 
the exploitation of an original, rich and detailed database created within the Aquameth Project 
(under the European Network of Excellence PRIME), it presents indicators and analysis of 
historical trajectories, concentration, distribution, growth rates dynamics, differentiation and 
scientific productivity carried out on the universe of higher education institutions in eleven 
countries. 
In a middle term perspective, we hope that the experimental work carried out by the Aquameth 
project may be standardized and normalized, in a professional way, at the level of national and 
European statistical offices.  
The evidence showed in this paper support the urgent need for policy decisions based on empirical 
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APPENDIX A. Detailed Tables 
 Country Very large Large Medium Small Very small 
CH Number - - 10 2 -
% - - 83.33 16.67 -
DE Number 1 26 44 1 -
% 1.39 36.11 61.11 1.39 -
ES Number 6 21 21 - -
% 12.50 43.75 43.75 - -
FI Number - 1 14 3 2
% - 5.00 70.00 15.00 10.00
FR Number - 33 55 - -
% - 37.50 62.50 - -
HU Number - 5 9 -
% - 35.71 64.29 - -
IT Number 10 22 34 6 2
% 13.51 29.73 45.95 8.11 2.70
NL Number - 3 10 - -
% - 23.08 76.92 - -
NO Number - 1 8 1 -
% - 10.00 80.00 10.00 -
PT Number - 1 13 - -
% - 7.14 92.86 - -
UK Number 1 10 91 4 8
% 0.88 8.77 79.82 3.51 7.02
CH Number - - 85,843 2,430 -
% - - 97.25 2.75 -
DE Number 59,777 790,247 489,403 1,888 -
% 4.46 58.92 36.49 0.14 -
ES Number 447,391 652,826 249,031 - -
% 33.16 48.38 18.46 - -
FI Number - 31,304 110,300 4,869 612
% - 21.28 74.99 3.31 0.42
FR Number - 828,311 616,127 - -
% - 57.34 42.66 - -
HU Number - 145593 76,031 - -
% - 65.69 34.31 - -
IT Number 737,120 659,767 365,224 5,617 567
% 41.69 37.31 20.65 0.32 0.03
NL Number - 67,735 119,963 - -
% - 36.09 63.91 - -
NO Number - 30,056 70,421 1,986 -
% - 29.33 68.73 1.94 -
PT Number - 23,294 126,478 - -
% - 15.55 84.45 - -
UK Number 141,635 226,264 997,312 5,109 1,630
% 10.32 16.49 72.69 0.37 0.12
Medium: from 2,000 to 20,000  undergraduate students enrolled
Small: from 500 to 2,000  undergraduate students enrolled
Very small: less than 500  undergraduate students enrolled
Number of universities
Number of enrolled students 2003
Very large: more than 50,000 undergraduate students enrolled
Large: from 20,000 to 50,000  undergraduate students enrolled
 
 
Table A1 Distribution of universities by size (enrolled undergraduate students). Year 2003. 
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 Country Very large Large Medium Small Very small 
CH Number 2 5 4 1 -
% 16.67 41.67 33.33 8.33 -
DE Number 10 31 31 - -
% 13.89 43.06 43.06 - -
ES Number 1 15 32 - -
% 2.08 31.25 66.67 - -
FI Number - 1 14 4 1
% - 5.00 70.00 20.00 5.00
FR Number - - 80 6 2
% - - 90.91 6.82 2.27
HU Number - - 16 - -
% - - 100.00 - -
IT Number 2 15 50 9 3
% 2.53 18.99 63.29 11.39 3.80
NL Number - 4 9 - -
% - 30.77 69.23 - -
NO Number - 2 2 - -
% - 50.00 50.00 - -
PT Number - 1 12 1 -
% - 7.14 85.71 7.14 -
UK Number - 15 81 14 6
% - 12.93 69.83 12.07 5.17
CH Number 13,250 17,234 4,367 177 -
% 37.83 49.20 12.47 0.51 -
DE Number 56,829 104,456 32,421 - -
% 29.34 53.93 16.74 - -
ES Number 5,961 44,478 37,440 - -
% 6.78 50.61 42.60 - -
FI Number - 3,384 11,514 521 25
% - 21.91 74.55 3.37 0.16
FR Number - - 46,175 816 95
% - - 98.07 1.73 0.20
HU Number - - 14,824 - -
% - - 100.00 - -
IT Number 11,553 45,562 44,677 951 54
% 11.24 44.32 43.46 0.93 0.05
NL Number - 9,682 12,559 - -
% - 43.53 56.47 - -
NO Number - 5,323 2,706 - -
% - 66.30 33.70 - -
PT Number - 2,347 11,163 191 -
% - 17.13 81.48 1.39 -
UK Number - 42,832 62,878 1,709 137
% - 39.82 58.46 1.59 0.13
Medium: from 200 to 2,000  people employed in academic staff
Small: from 50 to 200  upeople employed in academic staff
Very small: less than 50  people employed in academic staff
Number of universities
Number of academic staff employed
Very large: more than 5,000 people employed in academic staff
Large: from 2,000 to 5,000  people employed in academic staff
 
 




 Country Very large Large Medium Small Very small 
CH Generalist - - 2 0 -
Specialist - - 8 2 -
DE Generalist 1 26 44 1 -
Specialist - - - - -
ES Generalist 6 21 21 - -
Specialist - - - - -
FI Generalist - 1 3 0 0
Specialist - 0 11 3 2
FR Generalist - 17 32 - -
Specialist - 16 23 - -
HU Generalist - 4 6 - -
Specialist - 1 3 - -
IT Generalist 9 13 12 0 0
Specialist 1 9 22 6 2
NL Generalist - 1 1 - -
Specialist - 2 9 - -
NO Generalist - 0 7 1 -
Specialist - 1 1 0 -
PT Generalist - 1 8 - -
Specialist - 0 5 - -
UK Generalist 0 10 68 0 0
Specialist 1 0 23 4 5
CH Generalist - - 16.67 0 -
Specialist - - 66.67 16.67 -
DE Generalist 1.39 36.11 61.11 1.39 -
Specialist - - - - -
ES Generalist 12.50 43.75 43.75 - -
Specialist - - - - -
FI Generalist - 5.00 15.00 0.00 0.00
Specialist - 0.00 55.00 15.00 10.00
FR Generalist - 19.32 36.36 - -
Specialist - 18.18 26.14 - -
HU Generalist - 28.57 42.86 - -
Specialist - 7.14 21.43 - -
IT Generalist 12.16 17.57 16.22 - -
Specialist 1.35 12.16 29.73 8.11 2.70
NL Generalist - 8 8 - -
Specialist - 15.38 69.23 - -
NO Generalist - 0.00 70.00 10.00 -
Specialist - 10.00 10.00 0.00 -
PT Generalist - 7 57 - -
Specialist - 0.00 35.71 - -
UK Generalist 0 9.01 61.26 0 0
Specialist 0.90 0.00 20.72 3.60 4.50
Medium: from 2,000 to 20,000  undergraduate students enrolled
Small: from 500 to 2,000  undergraduate students enrolled
Very small: less than 500  undergraduate students enrolled
Number of universities
Percentage
Very large: more than 50,000 undergraduate students enrolled
Large: from 20,000 to 50,000  undergraduate students enrolled
 
 





Appendix B. Sources of data by category and structure of the Aquameth 
database 
 




FRANCE Ministry of Research and Education - Sous-direction des synthèses 
statistiques, Direction de l'évaluation, de la prospective et de la 
performance; http://www.reseau-chu.org 
GERMANY Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Finanzstatistische 
Kennzahlen für den Hochschulbereich auf Basis der 
Hochschulfinanzstatistik"; institutions' web pages 
HUNGARY institutions’ web pages 
ITALY institutions’ web pages 
NETHERLAND The World of Learning 43rd edition (Europa Publications Ltd 1992) 
NORWAY  
PORTUGAL   
SPAIN annual university statistics of the Council of University 
Coordination (CCU) and from the annual publication of Higher 
Education Statistics of the National Institute of Statistics (INE). 
SWITZERLAND   
UNITED 
KINGDOM 





REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 
FINLAND http://kotaplus.csc.fi:7777 KOTA online 
FRANCE --- 
GERMANY Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Finanzstatistische 
Kennzahlen für den Hochschulbereich auf Basis der 
Hochschulfinanzstatistik" 
HUNGARY Hugarian Central Statistical Office (HSCO) database (special 
permission) 
ITALY Up to 1998 CRUI (Conference of Rectors) annual enquiry. CNVSU 
(National council for University system evaluation) annual enquiry 
after 1999 
NETHERLAND Own institutional financial reports, Dutch Statistical Office (CBS), 
Ministry of Education, Association of Universities (VSNU) 
NORWAY Database for Statistics on Higher Education 
PORTUGAL Department of Fiscal Execution of the Portuguese Ministry of 
Education 
SPAIN biannual publication of Spanish Universities’ Figures from the Vice-
Chancellors Conference of the Spanish Universities (CRUE) 
SWITZERLAND Swiss University Information Database (Système d’Information 
Universitaire Suisse – SIUS) 
UNITED 
KINGDOM 
www.hesa.ac.uk/products/pubs/home.htm (data about the university 
system by institution for the period 1994/2003); www.data-
archive.ac.uk (data about the university system by institution for the 






FINLAND http://kotaplus.csc.fi:7777 KOTA-online  
FRANCE MENESR  -  DGRH 
Service des personnels enseignants de l'enseignement supérieur et de 
la recherche 
Bureau des études de gestion prévisionnelle   DGRH A1-1 
"Situation des personnels enseignants non permanents affectés dans 
l'enseignement supérieur"; survey 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 
2004-05-06: MENESR, Direction des personnels enseignants - 
Sous-direction des études et de la gestion prévisionnelle, Bureau de 
la gestion prévisionnelle des enseignants du supérieur- DPE A6 -;  
2007: MENESR, Direction générale des ressources humaines - 
Sous-direction des études de gestion prévisionnelle, statutaires et des 
affaires communes Bureau des études de gestion prévisionnelle- 
DGRH A1-1 - available at : 
http://www.education.gouv.fr/personnel/enseignant_superieur/ensei
gnant_chercheur/statistiques.htm 
GERMANY Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Personal an Hochschulen“; 
Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Finanzstatistische 
Kennzahlen für den Hochschulbereich auf Basis der 
Hochschulfinanzstatistik" 
HUNGARY HSCO (special permission) 
ITALY CRUI (Conference of Rectors) annual enqiry for 1996. MUR 
(Ministery of University and Research) dataset on academic 
permanent staff and on contract positions from 1997; CNVSU 1997-
2000 
NETHERLAND Association of Dutch Universities (VSNU). It is included in the so-
called WOPI database 
NORWAY NIFU STEP R&D statistics 
PORTUGAL Observatory on Science and Technology, from 1987 to 2002 
SPAIN National Institute of Statistics annual publication of Higher 
Education Statistics; Vice-Chancellors Conference of the Spanish 
Universities publication of Spanish Universities’ Figures;  Council 
of University Coordination report of scientific personnel in 1999 
SWITZERLAND Swiss University Information Database (Système d’Information 
Universitaire Suisse – SIUS) 
UNITED 
KINGDOM 
RAE data available from www.hefce.ac.uk/research/assessment/ 
(1992 and 1996 exercises); Higher Education & Research 








FINLAND http://kotaplus.csc.fi:7777 KOTA-online 
FRANCE Ministry of Research and Education (MENESR), Sous-direction des 
synthèses statistiques 
DEPP - Direction de l'évaluation, de la prospective et de la 
performance 
GERMANY Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Studierende an 
Hochschulen”; "Finanzstatistische Kennzahlen für den 
Hochschulbereich auf Basis der Hochschulfinanzstatistik" 
"Prüfungen an Hochschulen" 
HUNGARY Ministry Of Education (MoE) 
ITALY CRUI annual enqiry for 1996. MUR dataset on student population 
from 1997 
NETHERLAND Ministry of Education's "Een Cijfer-HO" database; VSNU (WOPI 
database); KUOZ database 
NORWAY Database for Statistics on Higher Education; Doctoral Degree 
Register operated by NIFU STEP  
PORTUGAL Portuguese Observatory on Science and Higher Education (OCES). 
SPAIN systematic publication of the Council of University Coordination 
from the University Statistics 
SWITZERLAND Swiss University Information Database (Système d’Information 
Universitaire Suisse – SIUS) 
UNITED 
KINGDOM 
RAE data available from www.hefce.ac.uk/research/assessment/ 
(1992 and 1996 exercises); Higher Education & Research 





RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTION 
FINLAND Thomson Scientific'c National Citation Report (NCR). Source: 
Miettinen M. and J. Selovuori (2007) 
FRANCE Survey on TT activities of French Universities, 2006, BETA for 
MENESR, CPU (Conference of University Rectors) 
GERMANY Federal Statistical Office of Germany: "Finanzstatistische 
Kennzahlen für den Hochschulbereich auf Basis der 
Hochschulfinanzstatistik" 
HUNGARY ISI Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index; 
HSCO (special permission) 
ITALY ISI Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index; 
CNVSU annual enquiry; special enquiries 
NETHERLAND From CWTS (specially derived from ISI Science Citation and Social 
Science Citation Index); universities' websites; special study for the 
Ministry of Economic Affairs ("Researchers op Ondernemerspad") 
by TOP Spin Int'l; Bekkers et al. (Journal of Technology Transfer, 
2006, Vol 31)  
NORWAY ISI, National Citation Report (subset for Norway); R&D Statistics 
compiled by NIFU STEP cover only R&D part of universities 
activities 
PORTUGAL National Citation Report for Portugal 1981-2002 – Institute for 
Scientific Information; Portuguese Scientific Production: 
construction of Bibliometric indicators – OCES 
SPAIN Web of Science Database (3 of 5 databases: Science Citation Index 
Expanded, Social Sciences Citation Index, Arts and Humanities 
Citation Index); technology transfer office; biannual publication of 
Spanish Universities’ Figures CRUE 
SWITZERLAND Centre d’Etudes sur la Science et la Technologie (CEST). regularly 
bibliometric indicators and analysis on Switzerland (including time 
series for the period 1981-2001; CEST surveys on TT and 
cooperation with private economy in HEI 
UNITED 
KINGDOM 
RAE data available from www.hefce.ac.uk/research/assessment/ 
(1992 and 1996 exercises); Higher Education & Research 





Appendix C. Aquameth database structure 
 






























Finland FI001 AcaArts            
Finland FI… …            
France FR001             
France FR… …            
Germany DE001 Bauhaus U Weimar            
Germany DE… …            
Hungary HU001 …            
Hungary HU… …            
Italy IT001 Ancona            
Italy IT… …            
Netherlands NL001 Erasmus 
Universiteit 
Rotterdam 
           
Netherlands NL… …            
Norway NO001 Norges teknisk-
naturvitenskapelige  
           
Norway NO… …            
Portugal PT001 Instituto Superior 
de Ciências do 
Trabalho e da 
Empresa 
           
Porugal PT… …            
Spain ES001 A. Corunya            
Spain ES… …            
Switzerland CH001 Bern            
Switzerland CH…             
United 
Kingdom 
UK001 Anglia Polytechnic 
University 
           
United 
Kingdom 
UK… …            
 
Description of fields 
 
Country: name of the university’s country. At present (July 2008) data regards 11 European countries: 
Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, United 
Kingdom 
Code: identifies the single HEI in the database. First two letters refer to university’s country; they are 
followed by a three digit numerical progressive code identifying HEI within its own country. 
University: is the university name in domestic language. Sometimes is the university acronym 
Variable code: is a two digit numerical code: first number refer to group of variable (five groups are 
identified in the database: revenues information, expenditures information, personnel information, education 
production information, research production information); the second is a progressive number identifying 
variable within its own group 
Variable name: name of the variable collected 
Area: when available data are split by area of research. Four broad areas of research have been identified 
according to Frascati Manual: Engineering and technology; medical sciences; natural sciences; social 
sciences and humanities (plus a residual multidisciplinary area for some countries which is marginal).  
Gender: when possible variables are split by gender (male, female, total). 
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CH Fees General and 
contracts funding 
from central and 
regional 
Governments + 










































from state budget 
--- --- --- --- 
ES Student fees Funds provided 





EU funding Private funds Patrimonial 
funds 
other funds (financial assests 
+ financial liabilities + real 
investments) 
FI Not relevant. 
In the 
Netherlands 









































HU Not relevant 
because only 
a small part 
of students 
has to pay 
tution fees. 













--- Other revenues  
IT Tuition and 
fees 
Funds provided 
by the national 
Government and 
other public 
institutions . In 










funding. Up to 















In year 2000 





















Other revenues. 2000 
figure refers to borrowing 
funds. 






grants (may even 










--- Income from interest and 
from sales & services 
(excluding contract income 
and fees) 
NO Not relevant. 
In Norway 














years 1995 to 
1997 includes all 
contract funding 
and also funding 








--- Other revenues 
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out by the 
institution and 










carried out by 
the institution 


























or rents from 
real property. 
This variable includes all 
income in respect of services 
rendered to outside bodies, 
including the supply of goods 
and consultancies,  all non-
research income from UK 
central government bodies, 
non-departmental public 
bodies, UK local authorities 
and UK health and hospital 
authorities,  all non-research 
income for services rendered 
to industrial and commercial 
companies and public 
corporations operating in the 
UK;  income received from 
UK health or hospital 
authorities for the funding of 
any employees of the 
institution, including posts in 
academic teaching, except 
those relating to the provision 
of a service and income from 
property rights and licenses. 
PLUS other funding from 
assets 
Table D1 (cont.) Definitions of funding by country. 
 
